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Three Men Receive
Awards From Alumni

CLOCK
BACK

Ten Cents

Number 6

Peace Pbtye

Ala

Editor's Note: This editorial, which was awarded first prize in
the editorial division of the Ohio College Newspaper Association
last spring, appeared in the VOICE on Nov. 18, 1960. From
Sweden this week came the announcement that the late Mr.
ivas awarded the 1961 Nobel Peace Prize posthumously.
Ham-marskjo-

Three distinguished alumni were
awarded membership in Wooster's
new "hall of fame" last Saturday
morning in Memorial Chapel.
The recognition of Lewis Frederick Mayer of Cleveland, class
of 1920; Charles Edward McDer-mot- t,
a resident of Akron, class of
1924 and Charles Albert Dilley
of Cleveland Heights, a 1930
graduate, was an innovation in the
annual proceedings of the Alumni
Association.
The Alumni Board had chosen
these men on the basis of outstanding vocational achievements
and exceptional service to college
and community.
Alumni Assembly
Other features at the Alumni
Assembly were an address by
President Lowry and the music
of the Men's Chorus.. Alumni
president David A. Cort offered
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greetings. Mrs. Koy McCullough,
Grant Rose, and John H. Weeks
This year there will be no Nobel Peace Prize.
read citations for the distinguished
alumni and George Dixon Strutli-er- s
It is indeed tragic that there are so few men today who
Wooster will welcome families of its student body next
presented the awards.
are worthy to be called "keepers of the peace." But perhaps
The first three members of the it is even more tragic that our world is poised so precariously Saturday, Nov. 4, for the annual Parents' Day Weekend.
College of Wooster's "Hall of on the brink that the one man who deserves-thPeace Prize, Junior Gary Clark, chairman of the student committee, has
ame represent the fields of edu
Dag Hammarskjold, cannot receive it because it might widen planned the weekend's activities.
cation and business.
Festivities will begin on Friday.
between the East and West.
Mr. Mayer, superintendent of the schism
Parents who have already arrived Ohio Wesleyan, will begin at 2
How sad that even in our efforts for peace, whatever may register that afternoon in p.m.
schools in Fairview Park since
Com
Tickets for the general public
the
is
1921,
Fairview Park
Lower Galpin between 4:30 and
we touch turns to ashes.
munity Council's current choice as
5:30 p.m. and those who arrive may be purchased at the gym or
Man of the Year. Active in the
Saturday may register from 8 a.m. at the gates. General admission
will be $1.00, reserved seats $1.75
YMCA, Red Cross, Community
until 12:30 p.m.
and box seats $2.00.
Council, local hospital and Bap- Dining Halls Open
After the game, parents are in
ist church, Mr. Mayer has seen
All dining halls will be open
his school district's enrollment in
for parents who wish to eat either vited to the open houses and re
crease from 180 to 2,600 pupils.
lunch or dinner there, but in order ceptions which will be held in
Honor McDermott
to avoid overcrowding, reserva- most of the dormitories.
We Live
The
World
The
cast:
Portraying
"Insect" Play
Mr. McDermott, president of
tions must be made ahead of time,
Vagrant: Dave Ramadanoff.
Saturday
evening students and
the In, the Little Theatre will prothe Blazon Incorporation,
either by mail or through the
Capel's
Karel
duce
and
play
Josef
Woodcutter:
Professor,
Bill
their families may see The Insect
world's largest manufacturer of
student.
The Insect Comedy. This Shear.
Comedy
or attend the Parents' Day
outdoor playground equipment,
The first
activity will
of
both
comprised
social
is
satire
Anne
Woman:
Iris,
Kopf.
Dance,
Benedichas aided not only the
the dance will be held in
be the pep rally Friday evening at
inthe
elements,
and
comic
tragic
Nancy
Clythia:
Winder.
the gym and will begin at 9 p.m.
Club tine Blue Cloud Abbey in South sects in each scene representing a
Felix, Dictator: Don Rice.
There will be a $.25 admission
Dakota, but also the Howard Cit-riSENATE ORDERS CAR
Victor, Inventor: Sam Weber.
charge per person. Music will be
Village in Israel. Last year he phase of society.
officials
Student
last
Senate
Guy
Otakar:
Morrill.
provided by a live band with dereceived honorary doctorates from
As the vagrant, f rosh Dave Raweek
car,
ordered
the
Senate
Young
Butterflies:
Keith,
Alex
corations done around the theme
Ark.,
Harding College of Searcy,
mandanoff observes the similarities
three-seBelveChevrolet
a
Sue
Grove,
Mary
Lisa
Dinklage,
"The Parent Trap."
and John Carroll University of between the insects and their hu
dere. With the arrival of the
Voelker.
The weekend will close with the
Cleveland.
man counterparts. Drawing room
Congressional Club inducted its
impendweek
this
the
car
and
Chrysalis:
Robinson.
Jeanne
10:30
a.m. service at Westminster
Mr. Dilley, executive director of
first Congresswomen at its open the Clevite Foundation, has served society is compared to the buttering announcement by the SenDavid Hostetter.
Beetle:
Male
Chapel
on Sunday, Nov. 5. Rev.
ing legislative session. Senior on the governing boards of Cleve- flies, who flit from affair to affair
ate of the way students may James Blackwood, Wooster '41,
Beetle, Karen Schell.
Female
with only an emphasis on sex and
Rachel Abernathy and junior
arrange to use it, the
Strange Beetle, Blind Ant: Ste
will preside.
Community Fund, Family conquest.
land's
Mary Ann Pittenger became the Service Association, YMCA,
Car Rental plan has
phen Moran.
first female members.
taken one more step toward
Ichneumon Fly, Head of GenThe beetle, ichneumon fly, and
House, Fairmont House and
Other new Congressmen include Health Fund.
fruition.
crickets of the second act base eral Staff: John Rimmer.
Seniors Alan Cooksey, Lee Jen
Larva: Connie Bartlett.
He helped originate the Fair their lives on family and material
7 p.m. which will be held as usual
nines, J. D. Von Pischke ant
Male Cricket, Commander-in-Chief- :
all
to
fall
Share Plan of the Community possessions. Eventually
D.C.
In
Larry Stern; juniors James Bode, Chest and lead in the development the parasite.
just
east of the gym.
Pete Flourney.
The Little Theatre will present
Peter Boeve, Ken Harker and
Female Cricket: Eleanor Thomof the United Health Fund two
futhe
demonstrates
three
Act
The Insect Comedy in Scott AudiDave Lehman; and sophomores
son.
years ago. In 1958 he received
Paul Menzel, Dave Mortensen, Bil the Distinguished Service Award tility of military society with the
Parasite, Quartermaster: Dave torium Wednesday through Satur
The
speed
of
war.
an
example
ant
Dick
Wynn
and
The political science department
day nights at 8:15 p.m. Tickets for
North, Jim Pope
of the Cleveland Community of modern life is satirized with Seamen.
has
announced that five juniors,
the
Caldwell Speaks
Monday
Worth-ingtowent
play
on
sale
last
Journalist, Moth, Phillis
Chest.
continual counting on "one, two,
Palmer, Carol Koenig, Ron
Nancy
Wednesday
The
Thursday
and
Senior Larry Caldwell, Speaker
President of Wooster's Class of
four."
the
of the House, gave his State of
Journalist, Moth: Judy Koest-ner- . night performances are $1.00 and Eggleston, Kathy Myers and Mary
1930, Mr. Dilley was responsible
the weekend performances $1.25. Ann Pittenger, will study at
Union Message at the opening ses
Directed by Dr. Winford Logan,
for the Silver Anniversary Fund,
Speaker
American University in Washingof
Lib Studies Classes
'
sion. The first part
Bond Salesman, Moth: .Mary
to $25,000 and pre- the play will open the Wednesday
amounting
On Saturday morning parents ton, D.C, next semester.
Caldwell's address concerned the
sented 25 years after graduation. preceding Parents' Day. Tickets Grave.
which
skills
Each will attend informal semand
who
values
have made arrangements to
personal
Telegrapher, Moth: Sue DinkHe served as Alumni Trustee from will be on sale in the box office and
do so may have conferences with inars on aspects of American Govstudents gain as they participate 1954-57- .
In 1959 Mr. Dilley was will cost $1 for Wednesday and lage.
ernment led by experts in such
individual professors between
actively m Congressional Club.
Messenger: Nancy Smith.
general chairman of the Cleveland Thursday and $1.25 for the weekcrisis,"
fields as labor, pressure groups
of
sevbe
will
There
"We live in a time
Snails: Alex Keith, Lisa Voel- and 10:45 a.m.
for the Alumni Building end. Curtain time at Scott Audiarea
eral sections of Liberal Studies and party structure and then will
Caldwell began in the main pari
ker.
torium will be 8:15.
Campaign.
decisions
key
classes held in Kauke from 9:30 to specialize in his major in evening
"With
speech.
his
of
10:20 a.m. for any interested par courses.
to be made regarding the frontiers
The Washington Semester proents or prospective students.
of space, the distribution ot tech
CDEqo
nological power and the critica
The Men's Glee Club will have gram, begun in 1945, enables a
Question of war or peace, we live
an open rehearsal from 8 :45 to student to spend one semester of
Senior Mollie Faries The $50
Speech.
president
Walcott,
Robert
Dr.
age."
9:45
new
of
a
edge
a.m. in the chapel and the his junior year at American Unithe
indeed, on
Christian Bruce Netta Strain Scott first prize Girls' Chorus will have an
inSophomore
Beta
Kappa,
local
Phi
the
of
open versity, studing his major field in
Suggests Areas
who
Gale-houshas
awarded
student
the
to
Compton
Elias
The
$50
Wenger
Scott
Jon
five
seniors,
rehearsal from 9:45 until 10:45 light of governmental programs.
Next the Speaker suggested five vited
Prize awarded to that attained the highest degree of ex- Visitors may come and go from
Freshman
Kerr,
Clayton
William
Dr. John Baker of the Political
legislahoped
he
areas in which
class who cellent in practical and theoretical
freshman
of
the
member
Elizabeth
L.
Maguire,
Marjorie
Science Department feels that the
these rehearsals as they wish.
tion would be presented: (1) prohas achieved the second highest work.
Parents Meet Faculty
program, which "now clusters too
viding a positive image of the Jane Mallory and Barbara Louise
Senior Wins $25
in scholarship.
standing
oldest
nation's
the
to
join
Moores
around the social sciences,
At
11
presented
heavily
be
a.m. all prospective stu
United States to
Bischof
Becvar
The
The
Lynne
Senior
$25
James
Sophomore
recognition
at
society
dents are invited to a brief orien- could be of much value to other
abroad; (2) guarding freedom of honorary
in $40 Joseph Albertus Culler Prize Netta Strain Scot second prize tation program in Scott Auditor majors, such as language or naMonday
held
ceremonies
day
America's
in
thought
political
in Physics awarded to the sopho- awarded to the student who has ium. At the same time parents who tural science, whose relation to
struggle against communism; (3) the Chapel.
Other awards announced by more or freshman who attains the shown outstanding ability in the wish to hear Dr. Lowry, meet the government is often overlooked."
exploring outer space not indihighest rank in general college practical studio work or who has new deans, Mr. Bricker and Mrs.
Selection of candidates, based
vidually but as a world of na- Dean Clark Bricker went to:
made the highest record in the lec Frey,
physics.
Prize
Oratory
average and maor meet and talk with the upon grade-poin- t
tions; (4) justifying the prosperPre-MAward
courses.
ture
the
Leech
Sidney
Sophomore
field
is made by
of
Parents
interest,
the
faculty
jor
invited
to
giving
are
by
States
United
ity of the
The
Osterhout and Faculty
Carol
Abernathy
Rachel
Juniors
Senior
Orain
Prize
1375
Class
of
$25
collaboration
meeting i n Memorial
of the political
more to other countries; and (5)
the Edward TayCunningham
Barbour
Kendall
Carol
James
se$50
student
the
to
awarded
science department and that of the
Chapel.
investigating the practicality of a tory
Prize awarded to the lor Prizes awarded to students who
Memorial
competilocal
in
each
year
the
lected
student's major.
dads
players
on
which
overof
the
The
democracy in a world
be attain the highest academic stand
adjuged
student
to
premedical
the
in
college
the
A course in American Governrepresent
to
tion
football team will be introduced
whelms even the most intelligent
the
succeed
sophoin
and
in
freshman
the
likely
Asing
to
most
the
Ohio
the
at 1:45 p.m. on the field and will ment is required and one in ecocitizen by its rapid pace and vast contest sponsored by
of medical profession. The recipient more years. The first prize to Miss watch the game from stands beside nomics highly recommended for
Teachers
College
of
sociation
store of knowledge.
is chosen by a committee of the Osterhout is a scholarship award the bench. The game itself, against the semester.
of $100 for each of the junior and
faculty chosen by the President.
senior years and the second prize
Sophomore Mary Alice Jones
Memorial
Kley
to Miss Barbour is a scholarship
The $30 Helen
Prize awarded to the best all of $100 for the junior year.
around student in the Liberal
TopBiologist
Sophomore Frederick A. Coyle
Studies course on the basis of class
The $50 Mik Q. White Prize
discussion, papers and examinaoffered to that freshman attaining
tions.
the highest standing in biology.
Senior Henry LeRoy Jennings
Lamale
Evans
$100
Paul
Senior Jon Galehouse The $50
The
awarded
Ver Steeg Prize in Geology
Prize in Social Science
'
at the end of the junior year to awarded to the student majoring
i
personal
geolo
highest
outstanding
has
the
gy who
a man of
in
worth majoring in one of the nonora ctnnrlincr --n v thp pnn ft?
social sciences.
his junior year.
Honor Bishop
Senior Frances Ann Walker
$50 The $500 Robert E. Wilson Award
Senior Lewis Bishop--ThTom Neiswander Memorial Award given at the close of the junior
to a member of the senior class year to the student who, in the
who has maintained a high scho- opinion of the faculty of the de
lastic standing and who has taken partment of chemistry, has shown
the most promise of ability to go
a prominent part in
in
STAY IN THE HABIT . . . Babcock women took first prize
AKRON . . . this slogan won Eigth Section
activities.
TIME TO
forward in chemistry.
Comthe women's division of the Homecoming Decoration
first place in the annual Homecoming Decoration Contest last
celebraMUSAIR, INC., 350 E. LIBERTY CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS
petition. See page three for details on Homecoming
week-en- d.
tions at other colleges.
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VOICE

All peoples are sensitive to criticism. This point seems
to emerge from the recent controversy over a postcard written
by a member of the Peace Corps in Nigeria.
card would appear to AmeriAlthough the
cans to be a fair description of a girl's impression of a strange
environment, her comments seemed derogatory to some Nigerian students.
On the other hand, the fact that many American newspapers played up the story on front pages shows that Americans are concerned about criticism of the Peace Corps.
The Nigerian Ambassador to the United States told
Peace Corps trainees at Michigan State that Americans should
have read Nigerian newspapers to get the proper perspective
of the incident. There were 150 rather than the 1000 students
as first reported, for example, that protested the "postcard

vice-preside-

re-enter-

Ex-govern-

on

Goodwin Knight's charge that Nixon "of-

noted.

"I just can't figure out why we have such a social problem
here on campus, Zelda

..."

(the

rolling stpne"
by vvml iii

Editor s Note: The VOICE has the permission from the College
to include excerpts from Dr. Robert E. Wilson s chapel speech
last Friday.

Nixon's alleged peace offering is completely legitimate.
Any student of politics realizes the value of avoiding an intra-part- y
fight. Asking a candidate to withdraw out of the kindness of his heart rarely receives a gushing affirmative reply.
The logical alternative then is to proposition the would-b- e
rival with an offer of reward if he will not enter the fight.
The American populace will, undoubtedly, never be able
to view those efforts in a logical light. But party primaries
form an integral part of the party system and rival candidates
can not be outlawed.

Therefore the politician for his own future should avoid
statements like that of Mr. Knight. His public criticism of
Out in Omaha, Nebraska, there's an Air Force major Nixon's logical alternative reflects his probable belief that
living in a hole in the ground. He doesn't do much else be- this is the only way he can defeat Richard Nixon, i.e., smear
sides simply sitting around the hole. And that's just fine. him to death.
Because he's the guy whose job it is to push the big bang
Such selfish acts can only do harm to the party system
button if Lichtenstein starts a war
feet and vainly attempted to min- and the attempts to present the political profession as one
with us.
worthy of America's best men.
imize the fallout.

According to the Sunday Supplement, this poor buttonaut is a
Scot Forum
nervous wreck. Must be he's got
a wife and kids topside.
Or maybe he's a homely philosopher like those fliers in the
World War II movies you see on
a few hours may seem to you
FROM POPE TO HOLM
the late show. Mostly they're bomI ve often thought it quite ridicu
bardiers; you know, guys with lots To the Editor:
lous
we must go hungry.
"Some neither can for wits nor
of time to think about what they're
Douglas K. Worthington
critics pass,
,
going to do when they get there.
As heavy mules are neither
At the climax of this tremendhorse nor ass."
The Paradox Of The
ous inner struggle, there's always
Alexander Pope Christian Community
a still shot of a sweat-beadeSome Senior Women
forehead, followed by an action
The paradox of Christian stu
shot of a thumb descending upon
dents at a Christian community
the button of the bombsight.
BROTHERHOOD MEALS
college is that the Ccc (Christian
It's reassuring to know that des- To the Editor:
college community) wants to retiny's helmsman is a philosopher
In two obvious ways the present inforce their basic ideas about re
(even though some sources claim arrangements for Brotherhood ligion and simultaneously to fresh
that the major and his friends oc- Meals seems to thwart the true en and broaden their ideas about
casionally indulge in a little game purpose and meaning of this pro- everything else. So the students in
of skill called "Playing God," in gram.
their togetherness and the adminThe riots in Paris on Oct. 17, in which 3,500 Algerian which they
compete to see who
Certainly, one of, the purposes istration reiterate the conventional
demonstrators were arrested and subsequently deported, have can depress the button farthest of brotherhood meals is to offer beliefs of theism, sin and salva
intensified the deepening plight into which DeGaulle's foreign without setting it off).
Christian students the opportunity tion, encouraging one another in
Wooster was recently treated to in which they may freely give their the orthodox interpretations and
policy is pushing France.
the
views of one of the major's food indirectly their money in application of these beliefs; while
The alarmingly violent behavior recently displayed by
bosses, a member of the Atomic order to assist underprivileged per- at the same time, hopefully, the
the Algerian Moslems, however, stands as only another ex- Energy Commission. Wooster
was sons. Such a sacrifice should be faculty goads the student into
ample of the infeasibility of the French stand.
appalled. To begin with, it was motivated by a sincere compassion freshening skepticism toward
The basic French problems today stem, to a great extent, notified that the talk given by this and sympathy for others.
everything their families, friends
I contend that the sign-u- p
ar- and home town newspapers ever
from DeGaulle's impracticable ideal of the "Glory that should man to some 1,200 people was
rangements at the dinner table last told them about politics, art,
be France." His solitary refusal to share the burdens of to be strictly on the Q.T.
Then, before it had adequately week were incongruous with the
you name it as long as
NATO and his persistent efforts to acquire nuclear weapons recovered from this ridiculous
Christian principles of free choice it isn't religion.
reflect an unwillingness to recognize the role which France stipulation, it discovered the real and selfless sacrifice and were inThe institution's ideal is for
now plays in the Cold War.
reason the great man's words were consistent with the SCA's usual God, in perfect safety, to roam
Even more revealing of his unrealistic approach is his to be muffled: he had written his procedure such as a private letter the halls of the dormitories, stopasking for contributions.
ping occasionally to peer through
persistence in such policies without the support of the army. own speech!
Moreover, he had not prepared
The social pressure so evident at a keyhole at two students underFrench claims in Algeria have long since ceased to pre- its delivery (the newspapers which the dinner table last week
proeach other about the intend to center on anything but the recently developed oil carried reports of the occasion re- vided a situation which I would mining
fluence of Mendelkef or existenwealth of the Sarajia. Yet, in a situation demanding solution spectfully neglected to mention like to term "table dilemma."
tialism.
this
last
.
fact)
For
who
those
their
proudly
the
put
on
grounds alone, France has adopted
What the Ccc aims to do, then,
Thus
we
were
privileged
hear
to
the
on
did
hear
list,
names
you
"hard-line- "
is
to put the student into two optalks with the Algerian
approach in
the naked truth blurted from the a little voice saying: "Look at me! posite states of mind at the same
Provisional Government (FLN).
platform, unclothed in rhetorical Aren't I good and unselfish?"
time. One state is an exalted comWith the election of Communist-oriente- d
Youssef ben subterfuge, unadorned with wit.
For you who did not sign, was placence with what he has already
Khedda last month to head the already radical FLN, the AlMembers of the chemistry de- your little voice saying "Sorry! accepted; the other is a frantic
slid down in their seats I'm such a thoughtless sinner."?
partment
gerian problem will assume a far more serious consequence.
doubting of what he has accepted,
the
with
speaker
as
the
wrestled
Lacks
Sacrifice
mingled with a scrambling for difAlgeria has turned still farther toward the Communist bloc
magnitude of a millisecond; the
Attendance
brother
at
hood ferent ideas for comparison and
a step which clearly must be credited to Charles DeGaulle.
jaws of practically all the liberal meals should be a personal sacri maybe replacement.
The time has come for France to approach its particular educators dropped incredulously fice which should be felt not just
On the most piddling level, one
problems realistically and for this country seriously to con- as views such as this were blithely in one s pocketbook but in the poc fears that this calculated confusion
tossed off the platform: "If you ket of one's stomach. If the pur will force the student to separate
sider the merit of its continuing support of DeGaulle's
can destroy a city with a 10 or pose of such meals is simply to religion from real life. On a high
bomb, what's the sense raise money, then some, other pro er level, one finds the situation
of destroying the scenery around cedure should be devised.
hilariously ironical. But most of
it with a bigger one?"
However, if they are intended all, one marvels at the intellectual
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
besides, at mv ace, I to give us the experience of hun- dishonesty of those who perpetrate
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
wouldn't want to be around to ger for a brief time, if the meals the travesty.
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
help clean up the mess." Though are intended to guide us toward
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. he had reassured us that Wooster a genuinely sympathic understandwould probably survive all-oing and toward a real empathy
RODNEY KENDIG,
somehow
suddenly of the millions of starving emaci- Monday, Oct. 30:
nuclear war, it
JANE ARNDT, Managing Editor
seemed unimportant; the speaker ated human beings throughout the
Possibility of guest speaker; unPHIL BROWN, News Editor
DICK PRINCE, Sports Editor
had already dropped his bomb: world, then this significance of the certain.
FRAN HOPKINS, First Page Editor
JIM WILSON, Business Mgr.
r
was in the meals should be stressed consid- Tuesday, Oct. 31:
KATHY MARKWELL, Second Page Editor DAVE SCHWARTZ, Adv. Mgr. the philosopher-majoad- erably more than it is now.
technically
the
of
employ
most
Betty Ann McCorkel, junior,
ALBERT KLYBERG, Feature Editor
As much as I like French bread, will speak on her experiences as
vanced nation in the world, govAssistant Editors: JANICE TERRY, JANET FREEMAN,
I
the bake sales at the TUB a Fisk Exchange student.
ideology
three
by
think
erned
in
an
turn
ANNE GRIGSBY
old.
thousand
in
the
future should not take place Thursday, Nov. 2:
Circulation Staff: Manager, Mary Stoner; Staff: Nancy Barclay, Joan Brink,
years
Anne Grigsby, Peg Morley, Nancy Palmer, Libby Crabtree.
The discriminating Wooster on the same night as the brotherPresident Lowry will address
Staff: James Blizzard, Betsy Byers, Pete Flournoy, Dorinda Hale, Joan Harring, audience applauded thunderously, hood meals. And for that matter, the college.
,
i??,tyJIimnn' MaT Hod8e8 Byan Jeffreys, Bill Johnson, Janet Jones, though a few overtly wondered the person who walks from Holden Friday, Nov. 3:
Bill Kalb, Margie Kehe, Alex Keith, Colin MacKinnon, Edna Mayer,
Dr. Raymond McCall of the
Marilee McCain, Jim McGavran, Amy Mears, Judy Peck, Margie Ramsey, Why. Their wonder was swiftly to the TUB after brotherhood
is
Wooster's
meals
own
Kathy Ranck, Michael Schropp, Anne Scott, Nancy Tarleton, Barbara justified as
a hypocrite.
English Department will speak on
Wilson, Robert Wilson, Bill Vodra, Steve Dawson.
As silly as going hungry for Ernest Hemingway.
leaped to his
50-megat-
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Student Says Brotherhood Plan Thwarts Own Purpose;
Colby Discusses Existing Paradox Of Christian College
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Whether or not Richard Nixon should be the GOP's
is unimportant in this instance. Such attacks
do not contribute to the many attempts of politicians to build
a better image of their profession in the eyes of the public.
That such an offer was made seems probable. Certainly
"bribes" of this type have been made innumerable times in
both political parties; all, however, have not been so publicly

--

50-megat-

ed

standard-beare- r

d

Mr. K has recently donned a new face by threatening
bomb, ironically enough, on Halloto explode a
ween. Such a threat is an indication of Mr. Khrushchev's own
insecurity, an indication that behind the mask is a man who
is not sure of his own position.
President DeGaulle of France has described Khrushchev's threat as an attempt to provide a "diversion from his
imperiled political difficulties." As proof of this is the fact,
as stated by many respected scientists, that a
weabomb is less practical in warfare than five
pons.
In addition, the practical value of exploding such a
weapon is not enough to compensate for its harmful effects,
particularly on the Russian people and property.
This indicates that Khrushchev's decision is not part of
a program to perfect Russia's offensive arsenal as much as
it is the bid of an insecure dictator to raise his threatened
prestige.
The West must realize that it is Khrushchev who is acting out of weakness, that it is he, not we, who should be on
the defensive and that carefully calling Mr. K.'s hand may
reveal a bluff.

or
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fered me a state supreme court position if I withdrew,"
creases Nixon's comeback chances.

incident."
People can learn from criticism. Peace Corps participants now know how important tact is, and Americans may
realize that 150 students objecting to the Peace Corps does
not necessarily mean that it should be disbanded.

Laos.
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California's gubernatorial contest contains significance
for the national political scene. Former
Richard
Nixon has
the political arena with the threat of
extinction from presidential contention through a defeat next
April.

153-wor- d

man. He wears a very
Nikita Khrushchev is a many-facegreat variety of masks depending upon the particular situation: the face of virtue when he greets the leader of a neutral
nation; the face of authority at a meeting of neutral nations;
the face of a warmonger when he thinks of the addition of

r

philo-sopher-in-residen-

ce

Intellectual honesty? It's the
practice of taking the initiative to
bring about awareness and understanding. For a college, it means
teaching the student how to reason and flooding him with a wonder of facts and understandings.
But more than that, it means that
the college reacts to the student's
basic assumptions by presenting
alternative assumptions in the most
favorable possible light, even
when the student's assumptions
are the same ones the college is
founded on.
Ignore the Paradox
Now a Ccc can ignore the paradox, pretending, always pretending, to respect both states of mind
and settling into a sloppy medium.
Then there are two ways to resolve
the paradox.
One is for the Ccc to give up
all pretentions of encouraging
skepticism and to regard itself as
a finishing shop in a factory of
circumstances turning out Christians. But this quality gloss prices
many graduates out of the mar
riage market, so that only a Woos-terit- e
can afford a Woosterite.
The other solution is to drop
the middle c and to foster intellectual ferment about basic ideas
too. This means that the Church
which controlled the college would
withdraw from the campus and exercise its authority only to ensure
a vigorous minister (s) to compete
with an obstreperous philosophy
department and a large percentage
of the student body deliberately
backselected from
grounds.
Reforming Dishonesty
But it's hopeless to expect a
Christian shepherd to put foxes
and wolves deliberately into one
sheepfold. To argue with one that
the students deserve intellectual
honesty and fairness would be to
argue with a shepherd that 'his
sheep have a right to be eaten.
Reforming the dishonesty is inconceivable to him.
Then what to do? Those who
feel bored or cramped by the
community can build for an academic retreat striking some of the
rote work from western civilization, emphasizing theory in . the
calculus courses, and requesting
more interdepartmental ' ideas
courses toward an interdepartmental major.
To those who f are happy and
satisfied with the necessarily sluggish Ccc atmosphere, I recommend
fighting the former group (they're
mostly pseudos, anyway) and enjoying your warm bath before the
water grows cool.
Craig Colby
non-Christia-

n
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robot yell
by Al Klyberg
One of the favorite whipping
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"Wooster

Yoo-Ho- o

Gets

Boo-Boo-

Seven Scholarships
For Eligible Juniors

"

Claims Sunday Pittsburgh Press

boys of contemporary commen-tator- s Editors Note: The following
and public observers is the article appeared in The Pittsnotion of bureaucracy the rule burgh Press on Sunday, Oct. 22.
of the well entrenched public of- It is reproduced in full.
WOOSTER, OHIO, Oct 21
ficials handing down dictums from
Students
at the College of Wooster
their unassailable bastions of the
have
had
enough of dear old
hidden hierarchy, snaring the unwary, and fouling even the wise in Wooster yoa-hoMany of them refuse to sing
the nets of red tape.
the college alma mater. "
The word bureaucracy has beThat is, they refuse to sing the
come synonymous with inefficiency, "Wooster Love Song," described
buck passing, waste and the feder- by a college directory as "the alma
al government. It cannot be denied mater traditionally sung only at
that all of these excesses have ex- the close of meetings."
isted at one time or another in the
The "Love Song," considered
national government and that the corny by some, goes like this:
idea of national action and the re- "In college days when all is gay
striction of private activity is in- "And life but at the start,
separable.
"There comes to each a love
supreme,
Local Bureaucracy
"Awakening in his heart;
However, what has been over- "And when we ask, What is this
love,
looked (and to my mind is a much
"This
first love fond and true?
more serious cause for concern)
is that bureaucracy is not a "From every heart the answer
rings,
defect wholly indigenous to the
"Tis
dear old Wooster U."
national government but is also an
The chorus, according to disaffliction of state and local govis even worse:
senters,
ernment as well. In fact there is
ample evidence available to de- "To Wooster U., our Wooster U.
monstrate that it is even more of "Out in the world may we prove
true.
an acute problem on these levels.
"Ever remembering, never
Rare indeed is the. municipality
forgetting
or county where political power "Our love for you, dear Wooster
has alternated between the two
parties as frequently as it has on
students claim the
the national scale. All too often Wooster U. part comes out soundthe county court house is control- ing like "Wooster
led by cliques, coteries and someThey would rather sing a song
times even dynasties for decades. called "The Elms," written in
Widespread municipal reform 1960 for an alma mater contest
which occurred at the beginning
of the century failed to alter one
of the basic defects of our society
Ohio Colleges
namely the unwillingness of the
average citizen to take an active
interest in the affairs of his com- Hold
frequent
munity and his ail-toDuring the month of October,
willingness to "let George do it." several other Ohio colleges will
hold Homecoming celebrations.
"George"
These colleges include Bowling
"George" very Green, Muskingum, Cincinnati,
Unfortunately
often turns out to be a Tweed, a Findlay, Ohio University, HeidelCrump, a McVare, a Pendergast, a berg, Ohio Northern and Denison.
Hague or a DeSapio. Men who do
The theme which has been senot need public office as a means of lected for Homecoming this year
livelihood are the only ones the at Muskingum is the Four Worlds
public can afford to hire. The man of Disney. With this in mind the
who does need the stability and various phases of the celebration
security of public office is the one will be divided into four areas;
who will do almost anything to house and float decorations, Fanmaintain that stability.
tasy Land; pep rally, Adventure
Land;
publicity and campus deLocal and state governments,
Frontier Land and for
corations,
those governments with the greatTomorest incidence to the individual the Homecoming Dance,
Land.
row
citizen, affect the lives of each
The University of Cincinnati's
individual more than he imagines.
annual
Homecoming celebration
For the most part governments
will
be
highlighted
by a float parshould
police
provide,
provide, or
ade,
houses
after the
campus open
and fire protection, emergency
medical care, sanitation, utilities, football game and a Homecoming
recreation, safety and most im- dance. Floats entered by the sororities and fraternities will be comportantly education.
peting on the theme, "Days and
If these governments do not Ways in Cincinnati." The mayor
supply the above services in suf- of Cincinnati, Walton Bachrach,
ficient quantities, the citizen has has proclaimed UC's Homecoming
no one to blame but himself. The Week and plans for televising the
problems of planning and zoning float parade and half time cereindustrial and residential develop- monies are being made.
ments, of providing adequate faA reception for returning Alumcilities and constructing communi- ni will inaugurate the Homecomcation and transportation arteries ing Activities at Findlay College,
are not simple tasks. They require followed in the afternoon by a
uncommon ability from highly Homecoming parade for which all
educated men.
local industries and campus orIf citizens of ability will not as- ganizations are eligible to enter.
sume these tasks, then the less able, The three day events will climax
Maythe less educated, the less scrupul- with a mixer, featuring Stan
orchestra.
er's
ous will. If this happens the farthest fantasy of the unblazed junRoaring Twenties at O. U.
gle of bureaucracy with all its
"Roaring into Homecoming with
pools of stagnation and sloughs of the Twenties" and the sounds of
inefficiency will become a reality DukeEIlington's famous orchestra
choking our towns and cities and will be the center attraction at
crowding out the seedbeds of our Ohio University's Homecoming
free society.
celebration. Other highlights of the
week will include Charleston lesparade and a
sons, a
$6000 sound motion picture of all
facets of the week to be shown in
foreign countries for promotion
purposes.
Ohio Northern celebrates Homecoming weekend with a combination of work, meetings, games and
TONITE & SATURDAY
fun for its students and Alumni.
"LA DOLCE VITA"
holiday begins with
The two-daFrosh-Soph
Flagpole rush and a
a
Pep Rally with a parade to all
the dormitories and fraternity
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
houses Other special events will
Irving Berlin's
include a chicken barbecue for
alumni, students and townspeople,
"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
a special showing of the play Glass
Bing Crosby
Menagerie and a dance with music
Danny Kaye
provided by Tex Beneke and his
orchestra.
Rosemary Clooney
o.

vr

Non-singin- g

The Ohio Gtizenship Clearing
House in conjunction .with the
Wooster Department of Political
Science has announced seven concessional internships and five
state and local internships for college juniors.
Students selected will be placed
in the office of a U.S. Congressnew,
man (Senator or Representative)
"As time reveals our debt to thee, or an office of State or Local Gov"We'll sing thy praises true."
ernment next summer based on
There is some doubt as to the internship for which they ap- which of the two songs is the alma
mater.
Any junior in an accredited
No one can say whether Woos- Ohio college is eligible to apply.
ter has two alma maters, one alma Forms may be obtained from Dr.
mater and one candidate to take John Baker in the Political Science
its place or no alma mater and office and must be returned by
two candidates.
Nov. 15.

sponsored by the student newspaper. It goes like this:
"The elms are in their beuaty,
"The paths unwearied still;
"The lives of men they witness,
"A promise they fulfill.
"0 Wooster thou has heard us
true,
"And found within us wisdom

JuSt aS wRittEn
"Some rest on allegory,
That they may tell a story."
Among the sundrie knights who graced the land,
But one supreme there lived with chosen name.
His sword was as a thousand in his hand,
That far about the realm there spread his fame.
And that he might be known among his band,
A shield was fashioned from the forge's flame,
And from its fire the vaunted emblem came.

Homecomings

The goodly
knight revered his shield,
Whose starry gilt meant terror to the foe;
And served to warn aggressors in the field
To ward off the deadly blows,
To him who held it all the court did yield.
And nowhere was the knight f eared to go;
This emblem so revered had made it so.
d

a--

o
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Then came that time when all the knights did meet,
To test the fervor of their heart and sword;
And at the field the court did wait complete.
The
knight of which so much was heard.
But none the knight in combat e'er did greet.
That he was there and left there came the word;
His shield was lost his entrance was deferred.
Star-crosse-

d

"I hope that you will pardon me;
I do not have my card on me."

DINING HALL EXCHANGE
Your Name
Regular Dining Hall
Person with Whom
You Changed
His Dining Hall

Date

Here's How On Dining Hall Trades;
System Reduces Former Red Tape
To facilitate the student's understanding of the dining hall transfer
system, the Voice is printing a
copy of the card used for transfer-inas well as an explanation of
the system itself. Cards are available in each dining hall.
A student who wishes to trade
dining halls contacts a student
eating in the dining hall to which
he wishes to switch. Both students
fill out the above form for that
particular night.
This card is turned in to the
dining hall where the student has
arranged to eat. He does not
switch identification cards!
Food Service collects the cards
and then hands them to the Student Senate. The Senate checks the
transfers to make sure that students did switch correctly.
This assumption of the transfer
system is that students who wish
to arange to switch dining halls
will do so. If students do not do
this, the dining halls will be serving a double load and the system
will be abandoned. .However, a
student does not have to eat at
the dining hall to which he
switched. He may eat
and not harm the basic

now-famo-

SPEECH

UNLIMITED
by James Pope

A great controversy has arisen

as of late concerning the right of
military men to speak out on matters of national and international
policy. The controversy has been
centered around Major General
Edwin Walker who has been accused of, among other things, using right-winliterature to teach
his soldiers of the dangers of Communism, referring to high American officials as Communists and
trying to influence the way his
soldiers voted in past Congressional elections.
Center of Controversy
With the second charge
and denied by the Secretary of the Army and the third
charge a violation of Army regulations, the first "charge" becomes
the center of the controversy.
Our military officers must be
able to teach their soldiers of the
dangers of Communism. We are
in an all out war against Communism; the Communists have
every intention of destroying our
way of life, and we must fight to
preserve it.
Our armies are stationed around
the world for the purpose of deter-in- g
and preventing the spread of
Communism. If our fighting force
is to be at its best, the soldiers
must know what they are fighting.
The Communists are a determined
group of people who know what
they are fighting for and who believe our way of life is dangerous
and must be destroyed.
If we are to battle against them
effectively,
we, and especially
those defending us, must know
what we are fighting as well as
what .we are fighting for.
Military Muzzled
As a result of the Walker case,
military men are now forbidden
to speak publicly on the international situation, specifically referring to Communists. This is
comparable to forbidding a senator to speak on the affairs of Condis-prove-

yoo-hoo- ."

Many

Editor's Note: This week's CLASH participants discuss the controversy concerning the right of the military to speak in public
on U.S. policy. The controversy began with the
Fulbright memorandum to Defense Secretary McNamara earlier
this year. Sophomore James Pope argues for allowing the military to speak while fellow classmate, Paul Menzel, argues the
contrary.

g

by Dave Danner
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SPEECH
LIMITED
by Paul Menzel
Should military personnel be
allowed to make public statements
on U. S. policy without first clearing those remarks with civilian officials? At first glance perhaps the
issue seems to be merely one of
freedom of speech. However, the
thoughtful answer does not come
in that oversimplified form, for a
specific situation complicates the
issue.
Policy Tightened
One must understand the type
of incident which has prompted
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara and chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
J. William Fulbright to tighten
restrictions on the public policy
statements of the military.
Fulbright in his memorandum
to the Secretary cited the fact that
almost all of the seminars which
military officers took part in were
oriented in radical right-win- g
reaction.

Three Themes
Three main themes consistently
were of primary focus in these
seminars: (1) The main, if not
exclusive, danger imperiling the
U. S. is internal Communist infiltration. (2) Present international difficulties are mainly attributable to appeasement and softness.
(3) Social legislation is equivalent
to Communism.
As Senator Fulbright has said,
is this not evidence that "there
is little in the education, training

or experience of most military officers to equip them with the balance of judgment necessary to put
their own ultimate solutions in
proper perspective in the President's strategy for the nuclear
age.'
A statement by a military officer at a public' seminar carries
with it the tone of official policy
and experienced judgment. Actually, however, the statement may
contain neither and also is a viogress.
Must we give Communism every lation of the tradition of civilian
advantage; must we keep knowl- control of the military.
edge of the enemy from our solMilitary's Function
diers; must we prevent our miliThe military's function in a free
tary from being as effective as
society is to carry out the designs
possible?
Eddie Rickenbacker, addressing of the civilian government and not
a group of naval officers, asked, to influence public opinion and
"Why should our censors prevent policy by plans and analyses that
our military commanders from in- have developed out of a military
structing our fighting men how to background.
deal with the most vicious enemy
Freedom of civilian speech is
this land has ever faced, which one thing; to allow an almost exwould help save their men's lives, clusively military orientation to
and those of their loved ones?"
shape national policy is another.
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Hyman Says

by Phil Brown
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To Gather Plasma
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Broadway Pretty Sick But Yill Mot Die
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for use as shelters in cities would danger. And it is occurring today!

by Paul Menzel

Look at the irresponsible cover
"Broadway is pretty sick and she's going to get a little
Hearing students and adults turn into perfect furnaces?
foltitle of Life (Sept. 15) : "JIow
What about studies like the
sicker but Broadway will never die any more than the voice their approval or disapprovtheater will die," according to Earl Hyman, guest star of al of civil defense measures, I lowing, made for the Oregon State You Can Survive Fallout. 97 Out
of 100 People Can Be Saved ..."
have been led to believe that there Legislature?
the Homecoming play, J.B.
is a serious confusion of the true

Mr. Hyman told a theater appreciation class that this season on
Broadway is promising "though
the last three have been sick." He
emphasized that Broadway is no
longer the national theater, not
theater with a capital T; rather is
is a tourist attraction.
The versatile performer who has
played starring roles in London's
West End noted that American
theater is "overloaded" with English plays and has become a "receptacle for the English writers."
He described this as part of a
cycle and predicted that in time,
American writers will come back
to prominence.
Also on Broadway
In addition to London, Mr. Hyman has appeared on Broadway,
in the Stratford, Conn., Shakespeare festival and on television.
He recalled that his two most
memorable performances were
opening nights of "Mr. Johnson"
on Broadway and "Othello."
In such performances, "something happens," he said. "You feel
like something else is conducting
you and everything is easy." He
added that this doesn't come by

He said that the passing of the
show, an annual sensation, as a unique performance pro
vides an interesting paradox. The
Negro is not singled out by his
race but the passing of the
show has brought a loss of
obs for the Negro actors.
Asked about the qualities of a
successful actor, the man who
should know singled out naivete
a willingness to believe with child- lke innocence and imagination.
He also said the actor must
have an intention; he must know
exactly what he wishes to convey
o the audience at any given mo
ment. This makes acting a con
tinuous process. It also gives the
actor a blueprint for acting and
makes acting a craft which one
can talk about objectively.
Important Discovery
Mr. Hyman said the discovery
of the importance of intention was
the most important discovery of
his career, made last year when
he began teaching acting.
As for his future plans, Mr. Hy
man will continue to teach and
will also begin rehearsals in No
vember for "The Defiant Island,
a play dealing with the Haitian
revolution. This play will open out
of New York in January but he
does not recognize any play as
real "until the rag comes down
at 11:30 on opening night."
Mr. Hyman called his week at
Wooster "one of the most extra
ordinary experiences" of his life.
He called the greatest quality of
Wooster students "vertical ity, de- hniteness, a sense of knowing
where you're going even if you
don t get there.
He contrasted
this to an attitude of cynicism he
found on other college campuses.
all-Neg- ro

all-Neg-

chance.
Mr. Hyman listed Shakespeare
and Ibsen as his "passions."
Though he has never played in
an Ibsen play, he has read all of

Ibsen in the original Norwegian
and has studied Ibsen extensively.
Compares Shapespeare
He likened Shakespeare to Michelangelo as an artist in his field.
"God reaches out and points his
finger to one man as in Michelangelo's One such man was
Shakespeare. He added that he
doesn't bother to read books all
about Shakespeare. "Just read

ro

him!"
Asked about the position of the
JMegro in American theater, the

Honor Art Murray

Negro actor declared that "second
class citizenship is going. More
plays will be done in which the
Negro is a regular citizen." He
also noted that all theaters hiring
actors belonging to Equity (the
actors union) are now integrated.
He did recall a case in which
he was a candidate for a role as
doctor at Bellevue Hospital in a
serial. Though Bellevue has many
Negro doctors, the sponsors nixed
Mr. Hyman because of his race
However, he felt that real prog
ress has been made for the Negro
during his career. Actors such as
Sidney Poitier and Harry Bela
fonte would not have been ac
cepted 20 years ago as they are to
day.

At Football Reunion
Athletic publicity director and
college photographer Art Murray
was honored at the 35th year re
union of Wooster s 1926 football
squad last Saturday night. The
team's alumni presented him with
a camera.
Among the guests at Keeney's
Cafeteria were Mrs. L. C. Boles,
wife of the late head football
coach; Mrs. L. C. Knight, wife of
the former manager of Wooster
athletics; President Lowry and
members of the 1924 through 1928
football teams.
Mr. Murray was football coach
in 1926 during Mr. Boles' sab-

batical leave.
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issues involved.
Each side seems to. claim a
monopoly on morality in the
arguments. Both sides mistake the
argument- - for a simple, either-o- r
choice in morality.
Fail to See Choice

Fanatic opponents of civil defense fail to see the important
moral choice faced by a good por
tion of U. S. society.
For example, the average husband and family guardian should
be concerned about the protection
of his family. The danger of nuclear war does exist and he can
not completely dismiss that danger without violating his responsibility to loved ones. His attempt
at defense is not merely self- preservation.

"The total casualties in the untrained population with emergency
instructions to remain under shelter after attack range from 60 per
cent in an attack with 2,000 mega-- ,
tons to ,98 per cent in an attack
with 20,000 megatons. The total
casualties in a trained population
with six months in which to build
shelters range from 38 per cent
to 89 per cent for the same yield
of weapons."
Baldwin Speaks
Consider Hanson Baldwin, military affairs editor for the New
York Times: "Studies show that
if about 30 per cent of the population of any country is killed,
wounded, or put out of action,
that country will no longer function as a rational and coherent social organization."
Even in the small conflict referred to above, with a
and and sheltered population, 38
per cent of the United States population would be casualties.
What do these facts mean for
the argument that civil defense
is necessary as a deterence to Russian nuclear attack?
We are only fooling ourselves
into a false security, not the Russians into false fear.
Deception of the American
populace, then, is a tremendous

On the other hand, advocates of
civil defense tend to base their
arguments solely on the above
moral choice. They neglect perhaps and more important issue
centered around the fact that the
human race must avoid nuclear
war if at all possible.
Humanity will have ceased to
deserve the title of humanity when
it accepts the mass slaughter of
hundreds of millions of people as
if those people were clay pigeons,
not living people with joys,
hopes and loves.
The greatest danger of civil defence is that it will plant a false
sense of security from destruction,
whether or not the defense is truly
sor-dow- s,

Is it an unrealistic method of
defense and a resulting deception
that leads us more and more to accept nuclear war?
The United States government
for a somust push
lution to the arms race. If the
people have no enthusiasm for disthe Pentagon,
as
armament,
Atomic Energy Commission and
much of Congress now have little,
then the real tragedy of human
history will have occurred.
never-endingl-

y

We will have destroyed much or
all of ourselves and the world by
our own decisions.
I, for one, certainly will not be
proud to be a member of that
human race.

At 7 p.m. on Oct. 15, WCW,
the campus radio station, began
its 12th year of broadcasting.
WCW is on the air from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. every Sunday through
Thursday. The station uses the faand is heard
cilities of WWST-Fon 104.5 megacycles.

Hillbillies Assemble
Nab
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WCW Commences Twelfth Season,-FouPrograms Added To Lineup

Four new programs have been
to this year's lineup. On
Gal
Guy Call added
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. is "Words
and Music" with Professor John
Tomorrow night Wooster lads
Carruth and a program of music
effective.
and lassies will gather for the anand commentary. Immediately fol"HillDance,
Sadie
Hawkins
nual
Must Live With It
lowing "Words and Music," Charbilly Homecoming," from 9 to 12 les Furman plays featured music
The deception leads gradually
p.m. in the gym. Tom Margitand's
on "Symphonic Variations."
to acceptance of nuclear war as
band will provide the music.
something the human race must
"Mosaic"
Last year's Dogpatch King will
live with. That would be the greatwinneV
during
this
year's
"Mosaic" is an information
est immoral act man could com- crown
intermission.
the
written and narrated by
program
mit.
Also during the intermission, Ralph Jennings". So far this year,
So what does the person in cider and donuts will be served
"Mosaic" has presented "The
American society decide in this and the judging of the costumes American Buffalo" and "Famous
dilemma of morality? One might will take place. A grand march of Naval Disasters." It is heard on
hastily conclude that each side is all couples will pass by the judges, Tuesday at 7:30.
equally justified. There are other Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Clareson,
Charles McCluggage presents a
considerations, however.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard King, Dr.
entitled "Recital Hall"
program
The arguments for civil defense and Mrs. William Schreiber and
on Thursday at 8, featuring recihold only if that defense is ef- - Dr. and Mrs. David Batcheller.
tals by faculty members and
ective.
Penny night will be observed
guests.
Saturday in the women's dormiTurning Point
Familiar programs from last
This is the turning point in the tories. This system, set up by the
WCW.
decision, for civil defense at this WSGA, is arranged so that a wo- year will again be aired on
BBC will again supply "Lonime or in the conceivable future man may stay out until 12:30 The
Post
will not decrease the destructive provided she pays a penny for don Forum" and "Listening
comprobabilities of nuclear war to a every minute after 12 that she is London for discussion and
"Lonevents.
current
mentary on
significant extent, either to the in late.
don Forum" is heard on Sunday at
the
dance
chairman
of
General
dividual family or to the nation as
is sophomore Merry Lomas; com- 7 p.m. and Listening Post Lona whole.
don on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
mittee chairmen are: Mady
What about the fire storm, the
CunningNancy
cleanup;
French Music
ack of oxygen, the need for com ham, chaperones; Maida Mcllroy,
On Wednesday and Thursday,
pletely filtered air and uncontam- - decorations; Sally McConnell, enthe French Broadcasting Co. sup
mated water and food?
tertainment; Mitzie Miller, replies music for Songs of France
What about the fact that the freshments; and Janice Terry,
and "Masterworks of France."
large concrete buildings planned publicity.
Anne Kopf presents "Theatre
Turntable' 'at 7:30 on Thursday.
Theatre Turntable consists of
Cardboard
musical comedies and other theatre
music. On Wednesday, the latest
Construction Paper
campus news and sports is presented by Billie Lou Smith and Ed
Poster Board
Logelin.
For the fourth year, Robin
Magic Markers
Leach returns with "Story Time,"
Crepe Paper
a program for children on Wednesday at 7:30. On Monday at
7:30, Jeanette Treat presents Affairs of Learning."
PUBLIC SQUARE
Sam Weber introduces excerpts
from great operas on "This World
Called Opera" on Monday at 8
p.m. "Musical Potpourri" with
Jane Winkler is heard each Wednesday at 7 p.m.

YA HEAR?

1821 Cleveland Road.

Unrealistic?

well-traine- d

Advocates Argue

COME SEE US,

And don't forget
our James Dandy
Store at

What is the moral decision in
this situation?

The Bloodmobile comes to campus Wednesday for the first of
three visits this year. The goal is
125 pints of blood.
Procedure for giving blood is
to obtain sign-ucards and parental permission slips for minors
from seniors Lew Bishop and
Carolyn Childs, junior Liz Sloan
or dormitory representatives. Appointment sheets have been posted
in the library.
At 15 minute intervals, donors
will arrive at the Lower Bab-coc- k
Bloodmobile to fill out questionnaires, receive blood tests and
give blood. The actual process
lasts 15 minutes and is "absolutely
painless," promises the committee.
A rest period follows to complete
an hour-lonprogram.
"Enticements to donate besides
patriotism include free refreshments afterwards," remarks Lew
Bishop.
Wooster's blood is sent to the
Cleveland Red Cross Bloodbank
for use in emergencies and civil
defense precaution.
Those who cannot give blood
may contribute by assisting the
committee.

Riordan, Billie Lou Smith, Timothy Stroup and Graham Young.
The programs originate from
the WCW studios in room 204 of
Taylor Hall and are carried by
phone line to WWbl-rfor air
the
station's
new
52,000
ing on
watt transmitter. This is one of
the strongest transmitters in northeastern Ohio.
"The College of Wooster and
the staff of WCW are extremely
and the
grateful to WWST-FOhio Central Telephone Corp. for
their gifts of time and services,"
comments Dr. Logan.
M

M

New U.N. Officer
May Be Burmese
by Alexandra Keith
The United Nations has not yet
chosen a new Secretary General to
fill the seat left vacant by the
tragic death of Sweden's Dag
Hammarskold. The one person
now being considered by the General Assembly is a little known
delegate from Burma.
1

U Thant (rhymes with Du
Pont) has been, since 1957, am-- .
bassador to the U.N. from Burma.
After his graduation from Rangoon University he became a high
school teacher and headmaster.
When Burma received her independence after World War II,
he helped to reorganize the country's educational system. In 1947,
U Thant became press director for
the Burmese government and lat-t- r
director of broadcasting. By
1953 he was secretary to the premier of Burma, U Nu.
The 51 year old Burmese is
known as a skilled executive and
Although
tough administrator.
sympathetic to both U.S. and Sov
iet policy, he has curbed Com
munism in his own country and,
on occasion, has squelched Andrei
Gromyko at the U.N. with his
short, terse speeches.
U Thant seems to be a com
promise solution between East and
West. Ever since the Russians ap
parently gave up their clamoring
for a troika, or three-mainterim
secretary, talks between Soviet
ambassador Valerian Zorin and
U.S. ambassador Adlai Stevenson
have gone smoothly.
n

U Thant is the only man being

seriously considered by both East
Ralph Jennings is this year's and West in the General Assembly,
Station Manager and Donald Rice which is now in its fifth week of
is the Traffic Manager. Engineers debate.
include Bob Boell, Charles Fur- The Burmese diplomat has not
man, Curtiss Jones, James King pushed himself as a candidate.
and Will Limkemann. Dr. Logan However, if selected, he will want
of the Speech Department is the total authority over his five asadvisor.
sistants, still to be chosen from
The programming staff is com America, Russia, Asia, Africa and
posed of Charles Furman, James Latin America.
Holm, Judy Kerr, Robin Leach,
Working together, the nations
Charles Livermore, Ed Logelin, of the U.N. may soon vote in
Jeanette Treat, Sam Weber, James tough, Buddhist, untried U Thant
Winkler, Anne Kopf, Hal Lehman, as the new leader for peace in a
Charles McCluggage, Brian O far from peaceful world.

Jennings Manager
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Scots Journey South
After Loss To Akron

Page Five
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The Fighting Scots, saddened after the 31-- defeat at
the Kan3s of the Akron Zips, will seek to return to winning
ways tomorrow as they journey to ColumbustQ meet the
will also be out to win alter their
Capital
.
... . Lutherans. Capital

2ir

VV

In the second year that the College of Wooster has fielded
a soccer team, the team faced conference competition follow
schedule for the first time.
ing a
But soccer is not yet recognized as a varsity sport. We
feel that it should be accepted and recognized officially as
such for several reasons.

f

pre-arrang- ed

8

I

x

::"::?::

.

.

t

humiliation by Wittenberg in the
last game
Up until that game, the Capital
defense had allowed only one opponent to score against them. Offensively the team has been beset
with injuries, especially in the
backfield.
The story of the Scots' game last
Saturday was Zip junior Tom
Adolph, whose pass receiving and
kicking yielded 19 points. Sophomore fullback George Deo and
junior quarterback Joe Mackey also figured in the statistics.

sophomore fullback Dick Cook,
:
i
i?
D:ll
reacning a climax as senior um
Washburn connected with junior
Rob Braun in the end zone 29
yards away.
Pass for Two
Washburn became responsible
for two more points as he con
nected with freshman Gerry Sher- rick in the end zone lor the conversion. But this ended Scot scor

Deo Races for Score
Deo was responsible for the first
Akron score as he raced lb yards
to uavdirt to climax an Akron
drive of 67 yards in 13 plays.

Adolph kicked the extra point. The
drive came after Wooster, stopped
by the Zip defense, was forced to
punt and ended not even half way
through the quarter.
The Scot defense then tightened
and no more scoring was done,
despite one field goal attempt by
junior Jerry Emmons, until
Adolph booted a field goal for
the Zips late in the second quar
ter.
Half Begins Quickly
The second half started with a
bane. Akron took the opening kick
off and 2:45 later had another TD
run by Mackey.
on a
Adolph again provided the conversion.
After Akron's kickoff, the Scots
combined running and passing for
a score in just 3:16 more. The
drive covered 62 yards and tea
by
tured fine ground-sainin46-yar-

d

g

HTRA

Akron came back late in the
same quarter to drive again. This
time the ID followed a penalty
for offensive holding and came on
a Mackey to- Adolph
early in the hnal period. Later in
the quarter came another advance
following a Scot fumble. The
same two figured in the scoring.
Adolph converted both TD's.
Not Dead
The Scots proved they were not
dead as they followed with a
series, highlighted by 7 Washburn passes but falling 22 yards
short of a score. The Scots possessed the ball again as the game
drew to a close and threatened the
run by junior
Zips with a
but
never quite scored.
Jet Turner,
Akron registered 379 yards ad- i
vanced, 91. of which came in the
air, Deo led with 136 yards; Mac
kev followed with 95.
The Scots were good for 262
yards in offense, 119 of which
came through the air via the arms
of Washburn and Irosh John
Loughridge. Turner led ground
gainers of the Scots with 78 yards
in 12 carries while Cook posted
56 yards in 19 carries.
--

er

15-pla-

20-yar-

y

d

POTTS

by Phil Brown

Though last weekend's 31-- pummeling at the hands of
the Akron Zips revealed a disturbing weakness in the Scot
offensive attack, a weakness which actually became apparent
as far back as Mt. Union, some good may have come from

A

Seventh Top s

While interest in some sports has noticeably waned, interest in this sport is definitely rising. This is evidenced by
a large turnout at our only home game despite the time at
which it was played, an increase from 16 to 35 in the number
of men out for the sport and in soccer's growing acceptance
by other schools in the area.
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18-6-

Sixth
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Despite these admitted drawbacks, we feel that the participant and observer response to soccer should not be ignored
by letting it remain an "extra" and
sport, but rewarded with the encouragement (and subsequent formation)
of a new and vital Scot team.

h

TOMORROW'S

0

18-0-

.

GAMES

e

ir

great selection

in

new wool sport coats.

$24.50 - $29.50

by Marge Eipper

Choose from plaids
or solid colors.

--

1

-
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VESTS

ui

i-

SPORT COATS

Sports GALore

Sixth Nearly Ties
Sixth threatened to upset Sev- Saturday morning the women's
:
t:
....L'.
wncu
e inn s in if ..i
jmi
mans ...I
c u
i
hockey
squadJ willn .travel to
held
ci
.u .
Kent State University where they
Seventh was not
the score at
will try to repeat last years excitlo he denied, however, and came
ing victory over a strong Kent
back to score on passes to sophoSate team.
more Stan Piekarski and senior
This will be the season's third
vicKen KaufTman for an 18-game and the Lassies will be looktory.
ing for their first victory to go
In other league action Third along with a tie with the Cleveland
tightened its grip on the runner-uField Hockey Association and a
victory over loss to Bowling Green State Unispot with a 12-Eighth who also lost to Fifth.
versity.
Frosh picked
The
The women's volleyball season
up victories against First and Sec- is scheduled to get under way
ond.
Monday, Oct. 30. Junior Holly
Secwill organize the competiHudnut
from
took
squeaker
a
Fifth
Sixth downed Fourth tion among the club, independent
ond
-

Campus Styles

at AKRON
HEIDELBERG at DENISON
KENYON at OBERLIN
Lenoir Rhyne at WITTENBERG
MARIETTA at OTTERBEIN
MT. UNION at HIRAM
MUSKINGUM at W. Chester (N)
OHIO WESLEYAN at Wabash
WOOSTER at CAPITAL
Baldwin-Wallar-

n

st-m-

y

SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Smothers Figures
In the game with Third junior
quarterback Mike Smathers passed
for all three of Seventh's touchdowns. A pass to junior Ray Lein-baclead at
gave Seventh a
the
second half junior
halflime. In
Art Herriott and senior Ken Kauff-mahauled in passes to stretch
.
the lead to
Third finally got its offense
moving in the closing minutes of
the game and scored twice on
pass plays from junior quarter
back John Ferrv to senior Tim
Stepelic and sophomore Pat Ma
her.

1

non-varsit-

AKRON 31, WOOSTER 8
DENISON 21, MT. UNION 20
KENYON 41, MARIETTA 41 (tie)
MUSKINGUM 23, HEIDELBERG 0
0. WESLEYAN 20, OBERLIN 10
OTTERBEIN 31, HIRAM 7
WITTENBERG 36, CAPITAL 0

.

6--

1

0
0
0
0
0

4
3
.3
1

18-1- 2

T

L
0
0
0
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The fact that the team, not officially sponsored, must
purchase its own equipment attests to an interest over and
above a mere desire to participate.
There are drawbacks to soccer's becoming a varsity
sport. The lack of a qualified coach creates a serious problem which could be remedied only by expanding the staff.
The lack of a budget is equally serious, but such a deficiency
could be corrected in the reallocation of physical education
funds. A third drawback comes from the absence of a good
field, the present one being neither entirely level nor centrally located.
"

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

a,

Muskingum
Otterbein
Wittenberg
Akron
Seventh's football machine con- Wooster
Ohio Wesleyan
tinued to roll this year as they Capital
picked up their 33rd consecutive Oberlin
win and fifth straight intramural Denison
Mt. Union
football league championship.
Kenyon
Seventh knocked Third out of Marietta
Heidelberg
a tie for first place with an
Hiram
victory and then cleared the

6--

8

n

Photo by Chuck Templeton
THE BIGGER THEY ARE . . . Joe Mackey, Zip quarterback
and a big man for Akron Saturday, falls after being stopped
by the Scot defensive unit.

ing.

24-yard-

'..iK

$4.95 to $7.95

1

i

6.

The new permanent

6

crease wool flannel
slacks.

p

defeat.
Stymied on the ground, the Scots were forced to take to
the air and they did in a style which left fans numb with
amazement. Between them, senior Bill Washburn and frosh
John Loughridge threw 25 passes for 11 completions and
119 yards gained.
These totals might have been even more impressive if
or and Douglass took wins from First and freshman teams.
some of the receivers had been a little more
The first Monday and Wednesand Fourth.
maybe a little more used to catching passes.
day evening sessions will be spent
STANDINGS
Even at that, these totals exceed Wooster passing efforts
in practice for the tournament
W
80
for
8
complete
7
22
passes,
Seventh
which
will begin soon.
for all four previous games:
6
Third
yards.
6
..
Fifth
4
If Coach Phil Shipe continues to employ the pass wea- Second
4
,
Sixth
pon, some opposing coaches may have to revise their thinking Douglass
3
3
Frosh
as regards defense against Wooster. The old saying about
2
Fourth
stop Wooster's running and you stop their scoring might not Eighth
2
1
First
be entirely correct.

SLACKS

DRESS

$10.95 to $14.95

0

Off-Camp-

18-1-

glue-fingere-

us

pit

2,

d

MENS o

CLOTHING

BOYS

Loueriho. cost cfrfSLny4HU

.

Off-Camp-

us

LET'S BEAT CAPITAL

PriteM Jecelers

Ueosttei?

Invites You to Let Us Explain
Diamond Qualities to You.

s.

IkniMilS(3!7

We realize you may wish to buy your
diamond in your home town, but we will

be happy to advise you How and Where
to buy, and to show you our large selection so you will be able to make a more

QQlfiGJ

intelligent choice.
WHEREVER YOU BUY

there is no finer BOOTS
than 6010 BOOTS
of warm comfortable
service

America's Most Popular
Personal Checking Account
Service
Exclusively in this area at

Your Dollar Buys More in Wooster's
Finest Jewelry Store

Wayne County
National Bank
Office
Opposite the Hospital
Cleveland-Bea-

CASH

CHARGE

BUDGET TERMS

... built for years

smartly styled

It's

ll

.

.

.

and priced from

select now while sizes are
'

iG ft'nife

available

...

collegiate shop

AMSTER SHOES

1

2.99
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Board Asks Ideas Yooster Federation Serenade Barely Survives Voting
The Men's Association has voted to continue the Serenade
Life Fills Concert Dates
To Undertake Drive On Academic
test but not without complications.
Campus Honorary

Con-

"The Academic Board of the
At a meeting held last Monday night, Sections one, two, three,
The Wooster Federation of Mu
Student Senate invites direct stuFor Lincoln
dent opinion oral or written of sic has filled two dates and made seven, eight and the freshmen voted in favor of the contest while
the academic structure and poli- one change in its Concert schedule. four, five and six opposed it.
Phi Alpha Theta program
sections ate entered while Seventh
the college," states chairGuest artists for the Feb. 27
In addition, sixth announced
chairman Al Klyberg kicked off cies of
Dale
Hoak.
program will be Spanish cellist that they definitely will not par- also left itself open to reconsider
a drive for the addition to the man
under similar circumstances.
"We welcome serious criticism, Gaspar .Cassado and his wife ticipate, in spite of the majority
McMasters Lincoln Collection at
the history honorary's Monday complaints, and comment concern- Chieko Hara, a Japanese pianist vote. Fourth has not stated a final
ing all phases of the academic sys- Cassado, who has done concert decision but it is hinted that they
meeting last week.
Homer McMasters ('11) died in tem instruction, course work, work in Europe during the past may follow the action by sixth.
HOUSE
RHODES
collec- grading, competence tests, stand- several years, is a former pupil
1942, leaving a first-rat- e
These decisions prompted Secof
Casals.
Pablo
tion of Lincoln material to the ards, requirements, course offertions one, two and eight to an105 VY. Pine St.
In the summer he instructs three
College of Wooster.
ings or independent study procenounce that they will participate
master cello courses in Germany,
Donations will be used to dures," adds Dale.
regardless of how many sections
Italy and Spain. Miss Hara will
collecincrease substantially this
Because the board is one of the
sing.
tion each year for an as yet in- students' official, direct channels present piano selections and acThird stated that it will not
definite number of years, through for making himself heard with re- company Cassado.
Sweater and Skirt
if less than six other
participate
the' acquisition of books, periodischedthe
According
to
revised
spect to the academic system, stuCoordinates
cals, microfilms of important pa- dents are encouraged to utilize ule, the Archer and Giles folk
pers, and other scholarly materials their official appointed representa- singing team will appear in the
Shop Hours 9:30 to 5:30
pertaining to Lincoln. Perhaps tives in the academic area: Hugh last concert April 13. As there will
Monday thru Saturday
some 500 items will be added to Black, Andrews, 413; Emily Ea- be no Oct. 27 concert, Nelson and
the college collection each year,
ton, Babcock, 342; Bill Kerr, 912 Neil, a piano duo, will open the
Evening 7:30 to 9
BARBER SHOP
according to Klyberg.
N. Bever,
Jeannett Treat, season Nov. 17. Baritone William
Monday and Tuesday
A preliminary task is an in- Babcock,
342; Dale Hoak (chair- Warfield will be in Wooster Friventory of exisiting Lincoln ma- man), 135 E. University,
day, Jan. 26, instead of Thursday,
Public Square
Only a Step off the Campus
terial in the library. This comJan. 25.
piled, decisions will be made ias
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
These changes in programming
to just what other materials are
were made through the Communto be fought out.
ity Concert Association in New
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
o
Talk York
"This4s by no means the private
and were not requested by
football )of Phi Alpha Theta,"
Secretary of Health, Education the local Federation of Music.
says Klyperg. "Help from all stuWelfare Abraham A. Ribicoff
dents is highly desirable." Con- and
the Second National
addressed
tributions of time, money and
Conference
on the Churches and
will be asked of students,
Social Welfare in the Cleveland
&
alumni and otherwise interested
Auditorium Monday.
Municipal
individuals.
157 WEST LIBERTY STREET
Secretary Ribicoff, in a speech
This program has the enthusiTrends in
astic support of President Howard entitled "National
Lowry. He feels that a widely Health and Welfare," expressed
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored Semi-Preciou- s
recognized Lincoln scholar might his vehement opposition to meabe persuaded to visit the campus sures taken by the Welfare Bureau
Stones
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
of Newburgh, New York.
and lend impetus to the drive.

BEAT

CAPITAL!

Library

of

Dick Morrison

2-59-

24;

2-154-

The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry
20 WASHERS"
10 DRYERS
O HEAVY DUTY WASHER
O EXTRACTOR
DRY CLEANING MACHINE

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR

It Is

New-C-lean

and Complete
OPEN 24 HOURS

WERNER'S
Duds in Suds

3.

348 East Liberty Street

Ribicoff Gives

Lin-colnian-

a

Morton's Costume Jewelry

Gifts

Freedlander's

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA

Many of Oriental Design

COME TO KEENEY'S!

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,

THE BELL TELEPHONE

Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food

COMPANIES SALUTE

at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

CARL HORN
How many more people will need telephone
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more telephone buildings should be built, how much more

Don't Forget!

equipment ordered? Helping to find the right

Corsages For Parents' Day

answers (because the wrong ones could be very expensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone company economist who graduated from college just last
year. His studies and estimates help management

make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that
will bring advanced communications to the nation.

Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies, help make your telephone and communications service the finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

mm
--

WOOSTER FLORAL

4

Khy

ON THE SQUARE

How many of

vW

these 12 new

Spectrum Paperbacks have you read?

as

(lib

Here are the newest titles in
a distinguished list you'll find
them all at your bookstore listed
below.

WHAT PRICE ECONOMIC

GROWTH?

Edited by Klaus Knorr and William J.

M.

Baumol $1.95
ARMS CONTROL ISSUES FOR THE PUBLIC

Edited by Louis Henkin (An American

As-

sembly Book) $1.95

SCARCITY

AND EVIL

by Vivian Charles Walsh $1.95
JUSTICE AND SOCIAL POLICY
by Frederick A. Olafson $1.95
CONSTRUCTIVE ETHICS

by T. V. Smith and
William Debbins

CONFLICT

and T. M. Stinnett

$1.95

LITERATURE, POPULAR
CULTURE, AND SOCIETY

by Leo Lowenthal

$1.75

PARADOX AND PROMISE:
ESSAYS ON AMERICAN LIFE
AND EDUCATION

IN AMERICA:
PAST AND PRESENT
RELIGION

by Clifton E. Olmstead

by Harry S. Broudy

KNOWLEDGE:
AND LIMITS

RELIGION AND THE
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

$1.95
ITS VALUES

by Gustave Weigel, SJ., and

$1.95

$1.95

by Gustave Weigel, S.J., and
$2.75
Arthur G. Madden
$1.95
Arthur G, Madden
Good
Reading: Spectrum
Symbol of
Books

Published by

1

by G. K. Hodenfield

$1.95

LONELINESS

by Clark E. Moustakas

THE EDUCATION OF
TEACHERS: CONSENSUS AND

Prentice-Hal- l

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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